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THE ELGIN SETTLEMENT, CANADA WEST.

f„ ;V Editor of the .YutiofialEra :

1 endn*c an article, taken from the Toronto
Globr. full of int' sest. to the colored man and
j.j* friends. If you will insert it in your col-

enu.s. yon will do’a great favor to a large mini- ;
ber of’persons throughout the country. 1 bap-
rvn to know the writer, who is a respectable
'"¦jitlenan at Toronto. His statements may
b*. relic! upon. Mr. King 1 liave long known |
|,v reputation. 1 !«¦ is doing well for the colored
population of Canada. 1 trust that the facts

ui the article will greatly encourage our colored \
frieriis. They will have fresh experience of the
; rnth of the saving “Hod helps those who help
rhcii.-dvcs." They are very encouraging also
t„the friend* of the colored man. We are not
laboring in vain nor pending oar strength for j
natijtli'. hive the colored man the opportunity ;
—relieve crushing disabilities—treat him as

equal before the law—and he will soon demon-
strate bis native equality.

Vours, truly,
*

Lt.wis Tappan.

A Visit to the Elgin Settlement.

F.orn the Toronto Globe.

In company with several friends, both male ¦
and f inale, 1 paid a visit lately to the “Elgin
hdtiemerit,” and although expecting much, 1
was not prepared to tiud matters in such a
fliHuishing condition. The readers of the Globe
arc already partially acquainted with the histo-
ry of this Settlement, At different periods, at-
tempts were made to improve the physical and
BOCOIi condition of the eviorod j.*einull.-, who, j
W.'\u?;« -» ape<\from the despotism of the United i
,Si ¦iio.- Republic, sought an asylum and a home
in he free soil of monarchical Britain. Set-'
tl< rots were formed in different localities, but |
f. ,i some cause or other, none of them pros- \
j. -d long—difficulties arose, and it began to iIs- Mirmissed that the black man was an in- (

Ira able sort of being, incapable of improve-,
in' nt under any management; and especially, 1
dial as a tiller of the soil lie was utterly useless. 1
S'vcral Itenevolent gentlemen, having delibera-
ted over the matter, came to the conclusion that
the experiment had not been fairly and fully 1
tested ; that there were peculiar circumstances
Vhich o]x>rutcd prejudicially in the previous
eases, and that at least another cdfort should be j
made on a proper scale, and with suitable in-,
Mrumentalitics. Accordingly, about 1848, cer-
tain individuals in Toronto, Hamilton, and else-
where, formed themselves into an “ Association
fjrthe settlement and moral improvement of
the colored population of Canada,” procured
an ad of incorporation from the legislature,
and. with the aid of the Rev. William King, set

themselves to work out in earnest the contem-
plated scheme. With this object in view, about
nine thousand acres of the land were selected in
the township of Raleigh, in the country of Kent;
»ml on the 2 2d October, 184‘J, some 4,300
awes of this block were secured from Govern-
ment Since that time, additional purchases
Uve been made ; and the Settlement is now
> x miles long.by about three miles wide. The
lauds were divided into lots of fifty acres each,
a: I are sold only to actual colored settlers of
approved moral character at the rate of ;?2£
per acre. The first instalment has to be paid
d *au at the time of purchase, and the balance
in nine equal annual instalments, with interest.

Ou the 3d December, 1841), the first*settler
i.'pml upon this land, and, from that time to

tii<- present, yearly additions have been made,
S ' that al.tio.st the whole of the land has been
( > silica by actual settlers. The houses are all
erect (1 on a uniform plan, after a certain model.

1 b y -land about 23 feet distant from a road j
"

! ft wide, which runs past each lot, and are*
j ui t of round logs, 18 by 24 feet, and 12 feet j

h ith a gallery running along the length of
front. The space between the house and

road is tastefully laid out in grass plots or
td:iMt*;d with shrubbery—the whole, together
U | di a small garden at the end of each house,
g- ijirsurrounded by a picket fence. White

may build houses inferior to the model,
H,i lliuy "urpa-s it as much its they please.—
•N, u*ral have availed themselves of this license. .
vin! htv** constructed larger and more com-!
•n'tdioiis dwellings. The first house that at-
* a ted our attention, on entering the Settle-
| - :it. wa- a two-story brick one, which was

'¦ hy Alfred 11. Mest, and is kept by him :ls
* b'ite! i n Tempermice principles. Passing

* Ne soon arrived at the Mission Churnh and
['"ol Ijou — mail, neat buildings, somewhat¦ ‘ farter lodg.- at the entrance of the, avenue
• i.r up to the dwelling-house of the Rev.

who resides on the premises, puper-
“ ' ’i'kng and guiding all the affairs of the Hct-
‘Acting both in a civil and eeclesi-

v capacity, lie is the moving spirit who
f **l the parts of the machine, so to speak,

; :iJr ;tiOtiious working. lie is regarded
- "i tin* rettlencut as the King whom

, 1 e hound to obey, and, to judge from w hat
”

i the obedience of the settlers wiis
HTll*‘; it than tlujir eonlidtuce and re-

'' re bim-cre and profound.
1 that.education and morality might

"“pari passu with the physical improve-
• aiound a school bouse and church werer

’''''s 141 tiic very commeucem*‘ut of the Sct-
uti'l both, I am glad to find, have been

' -''cm and well attended throughout. Sev-
¦f l,! *hc ci) hired children, of whom 100 have!

' utlending whool during the year, have lvery cr« ; .JiUlile progiess in their sludies,
i them cun translate Latin an<l

' v"rii coushlerable facility. The girls are
- '' )*ng music ; and to hear the notes of the
‘Win orte, under such circumstance*, was as* 11 W4“ ,uu ' x d. 'l’lie eburcb is
“ lhe pastoral care of Mr Kin«r v . U

!: VliUr
-

, ‘ ofCa,UM I»- The mo d
.Z lZ XiTl l * Nothing that 1“*"7k *r “M « "*fcu-fc. The I>i..'1.l a,',„,l„r"„,i, tnmHj „i,KrvldLy of rest, and pci** ami harmony reign

r ? V‘

! 'ra >’er u,, ' , l,raiw< - a weeklyy 7 '
r ~it4il*ng being held la the roiuhrteri*

house. On thc«c occasions, there is generally a
good attendance.

In company with Mr. King. Ivisited as mneh
of tbc land* as my time would permit, nod with
all I saw I was highly pratifas 1. lJnring the
past year, a new steam saw and grist mill was
erected. and is in full working order. This w'ill
prove of eminent service to the settlers, who
can now procure at hand the lumber required
for building purposes, and thus offered to make
more extensive improvements. Besides, in the
winter season they ran haul to the mill logs
enough to pay for their lumber—thus clearing
their farms, and at the same time providing
material for keeping the mill in motion. There
are some eight men employed in hauling and
cutting logs, which are of the best oak, white

I ash. hickory, maple, and button-wood. It was
a pleasant sight to see them ail so profitably
employed, and all so happy and energetic look-
ing. There is a compound corn mill attached,
hut it was not in motion during my visit. Up-
wards of 100 barrels ofpearl ashes weie turned
°ut of their factory during Ibe last eight months.
jhe quantity of laud at present clear and under

'ft'iice is 827 acres. There are, in addition, 21C
acres chopped down, and ready for fall and
spring crops. There is a large quantity of wheat
sown this season, some 180 acres lieing under
crop. Three hundred and forty acres are
planted with corn, 50 with potatoes, 40 with
oats, and 200 with hay, buckwheat, and turnips.
There is also a considerable quantity of to-
bacco raised, and it is said to be of a superior
quality.

The following is the financial statement of
the affairs of the Association, as given in the
report for the present year :

“The present lia-
bilities of the Association amount to £2,044
10*. 2d.; that is, to Government, for land and

interest, £2,211 3*. fid.; stockholders, for instal-
ments and interest, £733 15*. Bd. The assets
amount to £3,539 12s. lOd.; that is. for land
sold, and intorestthereon, £3,352 2*. 10d.; land
unsold, £lB7 10*.; leaving a balance of assets,
to meet the current or ordinary expenses of the
Association, of £594 13*. Hd.”

In order to estimate aright the progress that
has thus been made, it is necessary to observe
that the settlers have not been permitted to re-
ceive any extraneous aid. Most of them en-
tered the lands destitute of means, and having
to rely solely on their ow-n labor for support. —

If is wisely said that the spirit of independence
will thus be generated, and, instead of those beg-
ging customs which have tended to the ruin of
other places, habits of industry and frugality
will prevail. What the colored man needs, on
his arrival in Canada, is not so much money or
clothes as the means of earning both for him-
self. Of course, temporary aid, in many cases,
is absolutely necessary, but this is only for peri-
ods of very limited duration. Mr. King and the
committee, in conducting the affairs of the As-
sociation. act upon this principle, and they do
so wisely.

I might sny much more of a similar en-
couraging character regarding such settlement,
but enough has been told to prove that under
proper management the black man is as capa-
ble of success, even in agricultural pursuits, as
the white one, ami that the social and moral
habits of the Ethiopian, when properly directed,
are not inferior in any respect to those of the
European. To tl e gentlemen who, m the spirit
of benevolence and philanthropy, originated this
.Settlement, and to the Rev. William King, who
has so wisely and energetically, and with such
unflagging zeal, carried out their plans and in-
tentions, the public are largely indebted. So
long as flic colored man resides amongst us, it
is ol the utmost consequence to society that his
intellectual and moral facilities be cultivated,
and that he be allowed the freest scope for the
acquisition of physical good. By helping him
to overcome the degrading and brutalizing ef-
fects of his training while a slave, tve thereby
not merely aid him in exhibiting to the world
that lie is fitted for freedom, but do much to
hasten that day, which cannot be much longer
deferred, when the bonds shall fall from the limbs
of the oppressed, and when all in every land
shall bo put in the possession of those inaliena-
ble, because Heaven-given rights, “the right to
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” Of
our visit to Buxton, and of the pleasant drive
along the banks of Lake Erie which we enjoyed
on our return, we shall long cherrish many
pleasing remembrances.

Tiik Waloexsian Church.—We take the
liberty of inserting in our columns the following
paragraphs. 'They were written by a friend
now in Europe, whose judgment and informa-
tion give the highest value to his views :

“ My visit to the Valleys was long, and ac-
cordingly interesting. We were received by
Dr. ltevel, and every other individual wg met,
with great cordiality. I)r. R. accompanied mo
in a three days’ excursion through three of the
valleys. 1 have seen nothing which did not
confirm the most favorable accounts wc have
had of the religious state of the pastors and
people. They are now perfectly unfettered ;

and nothing appears to be waiting to render
the Waldensian Church a blessing, but the
pouring out of the Spirit of God upon the
means she has in her possession. The jieople
have been so long oppressed and deceived by
their priestly rulers, that they seem afraid of
moving out of their valleys, either in the way
of emigration or of missionary operations ; but
the greater part of the pastors are of different
spirit; they are earnest missionary men, and
ready, as far as means and opportunity are af-
forded, to carry the Gospel beyond their limits.
Such openings arc not wanting.”
[Our correspondent gives some details here
which will be of much use to the committee,
but which we deem it prudent not to publish,
and then adds :] “There are Vaudois scattered
everywhere iu the large towns of Sardinia and

I uscany, and in the south of France, all of
whom ought to have, and in Sardania and
France all of whom may have pastors—who
can indirectly act upon Italy."—Presb. H. and
1\ Record.

Euhu Burritt.—lt gives us sincere pleasure
to learn that our distinguished fellow citizen is
about to return to America, and will probably
arrive about the 15th inst. lie will devote a
part or the whole of the coining season to lec-
turing before the lyccuin&and such other asso-
ciations as may desire his services.

Brobably no lecturer in the country draws larg-
er audiences than Mr. Burritt, and we have had
personal occasion to know that many associations
have lw*en much disappointed, heretofore, in not
being able to procure lectures from him. In ac-
cordance with the wishes that have been exten-
sively manifested to that effect, he now returns to
t’lis country, and will be happy to accomodate
those who desire his service. In addition to the
ordinary inducements of securing a most popu-
lar lecturer will be the additional one of
tributing iii the compensation paid him to thd v

philanthropic objects to which he is devoting
his life. Mr. Burritt’s Post-office AdressisNew
Britiao. Goiiu., were communications willreach
him. Any applications which may be left at
thus office will also be duly forwarded.

We hope that editors with whom we exchange
will give this infirnmtion through theijcolumns,
as a matter interesting to the public.— .Mass.
Spy.

Robert Mills, the wife of the devo-
ted Missionary Sailor who was left upon the Mar-
quesas islands by the sailing of his vessel before
he could regain it, after goiug on shore, died
soon after reaching San Francisco, as she was
returning home in company with her husband
and infant son and a young missionary who liad
been induced to go out to the islands and help
Mr. M iua, who is Governor there, in the work
of enlightening and evangelizing the natives.—
Mrs. M. was the daughter of the former head
chief of the Marquesas. On the voyage to Cali-
fornia, the frequent severe changes of weather
caused inflammation of the lungs, from which
she did not recover.

FALLEN VIRGINIA.

Wc have already laid before our readers the
i oorious letter in which the governor-elect of Vir-
i ginia saw fit to refuse the invitation of the Bos-

ton Anti-,Slavery Society to set forth in their
| course of lectures such views of Slavery as he

may happen to entertain. It was indeed rather
a comical production than otherwise, and as is
apt to be the case with the productions ofso fl’-
bafanccd a mind as Mr. Wise's, merited in itself
no other notice than the ready laugh which it
excited; but ns corning from the chief magistrate
of a once powerful State, its vagaries and ab-
surdities may perhaps repay an examination.

The Boston Anti-Slavery Society, as its name
portends, is against human bondage ; and filled
with an unqualified spirit of liberty, it offers to
men who not only hold contrary opinions but

j into the bargain, the right of lecturing
j before it, and weakening, or destroying if thev
can, the objects for which it calb the public
periodically together. Now it is a truism that
that which will not bear discussion must be a

' lie ; whether in the canon or civil law, in the
statutes of theology or polities. It is an argu-
ment suited to fools triply confirmed, for a man
to say he will not discuss a point—the laws
proteet him—he has a right—and so forth. All
progress, all civilization is based on the idea
that vested “right”which are mostly privileges,
are amenable to charge or abrogation. The
supremacy of a royal family, or an oligarchy—-
the monopoly of a church or a guild—the right

| of man to steal, buy, hold, scourge and kill his
fellow-being—are things subject to discussion,
and hence to reform. Now this right of ds-
cussion Mr. Wise denies, in a strain which wonld
be insulting were not his spasmodic, opium-
eating extravagance, so peculiar as almost to
destroy the idea of individual responsibility on
bis part. “tfho,' he exclaims, “whoare you, to
assume thus such a jurisdiction over a subject
so delicate, and already fixed in its relations by
i solemn compact between the States, and by
States which are sovereign ? I willnot obey
your summons nor recognize your jurisdiction.
You have no authority and no jurisdiction for
thus calling me to account at the bar of your
tribunal.” “ me tell you,” he continues,
“that Tremont temple cannot hold wealth
enough to purchase one word of dicussion from
me there, whether mine, here, shall be mine or
not ; but I am ready to volunteer, without
money and without price, to suppress any insur-
rection and repel any invasion which threatens
or endangers the State rights of Virginia, or my
individual rights under the laws and constitutions
of my country, or the sacred Union which binds
Slave States and Free together in one bond of
national confederacy, and in separate bonds of
independent sovereignties.” Not only will he
deliver a lecture oil the Thusday evening pro-
posed by the committee, but “there will be no
Thursday evening between the middle of Decem-
ber and the middle of March next, or between
that and doomsday, which will best accom-
modate me for that purpose.” And finally, he
concludes by saying again with extreme em-
phasis that the particular phase of the subject
he willpresent is “to fight if wr must.”

Mr. Wise is not only the governor elect ofj
Virginia, but, us we may fairly assume, the model
great man of that commonwealth oftirst families
and great men. With regard to most of these
personages, it is no violent or startling truth to
say that, out of their own little circle of party
politics—in which they are adroit and skilled—-
it is impossible to imagine more pretentious
ignorernuse*, Tl>«y remind ua of the ‘Squire
Westerns—parish-like to the back bone—of

even tempers, being always wrathy—accustomed j
to servile adoration from starved and ignorant j
dependents—the genuine fruit of a system which,
in the language of Pinckney of Maryland, “is
a nursery of petty despots.” Mr. Wise may
perhaps gain applause among the “ eighty
thousand ” in Virginia who can neither read uor i
write ; his ferocious absurdities may commend
him to frontier brigands ; they may endear him
to Custom-house and Post-office dependents ; |
but to the intellectual culture, the artistic skill,
the mechanical labor of the great North and
West of the Union, whiebruot only bear up the
civilization of Virginia/but prevent it being
overwhelmed with Southern barbarism, Mr.
Wise is only an object of pity. lie proves

! himself not morally a healthful living man, but
a galvanized relic of the dark ages—making

; hideous antics* which, if they liavl a little of the
respect, would excite the horror of the civilized

1 world.
! But it must be added in explanation of Mr.
| W ise’s ultra ferocity on the Slave question, that
i there is method in his madness. This roaring and
i gnashing of teeth are not intended for the civil-
! ized, but the uncivilized world—for the region
| where rule the seventy thousand oligarchs (there
! are not more who individually hold slaves in
¦ numbers sufficient to make weight.) These

, menagerieisms of Wise are growls toward the
Democratic ” nomination for President. A

! local nomination to that end has already come
; from Kentucky, upon which The Y. O. Delta

t remarks that Mr. Wise “has never skinned his
t knce3 on the Presidental track,” for which rea-

j son he is regarded as a most available candidate.
Itis, however, barely possible that Wise may

(be bellowing too loud. His tragedy is too
vociferous. It is too physical, and too bad al-

' together. A little lamb-like behavior would
; suit better a hero who lias not yet suffered the
stimulus of having his knees skinned.

Mr. Wife, however, is not of the old school
'of Virginians, and it is sad to think what

1 changes have come over the manners and morals
'of that region. There was a time when Vir-
ginia produced great men of another stamp,
but the breed of noble bloods is lost. In the
Federal convention which drew up the Consti-

i tution. Virginia counted members like Washing-
! ton, Madison and Mason. So sincere was his
love of freedom, that Washington, beside being
a gentleman, was an avowed Abolitionist;
Madison, another gentleman, considered it dis-
graceful for the Constitution to mention the
word slave ; and what that great man, Mason,
also a polished gentleman, thought of Slavery

‘ we cite as novel and commendable to negro-
i breeding in Virginia, at this moment On the

j question of the slave trade, he used language
like the following :

“The present question concerns not the im-
porting .Stah-a alone, but the whole Union.—
The evil of having slaves was experienced dur-
ing the last war. Had slaves been troared as
they might have been by the enemy, they wonld
have proved dangerous instruments in their
hands. But their folly dealt by the slaves as
it did by the Tories. Slavery discourages arts
and manufactures. The poor despise labor
teken jwrformed by slaves . They prevent the
emigration of whiles, who really enrich and
strengthen a country. They produce the most
pernicious effect on manners. Every master of
slaves is born a petty tyrant. They bring the
judgment of heaven on a country. By an in-
evitable chain of causes and effects Providence
punishes national si s by national calamities. —

He lamented that some of our eastern brethren,
from a lost of gain, have embarked iu this
nefarious traffic. As to the State being in the j
possession of the right to import, that was the j
case with many other rights uow to be given j
up. He held it essential in any point of tictr
that the General Government should have power
to prevent the increase of Slavery

Such was the language of a true great man—-
whose national reputation is not such as his
genins deserves, for he was in no wise second to
•feflbrson in constructive power. Compare such
nobility of sentiment and clearness of mental
vision on the effect of Slavery—on it as a thing
which the nation has to deal with, because the
nation will be punished by the irresistible moral
Uw of the uni verse—compare this with the
coarse-mouthed rant of a Wise. Compare too,
a Thomas Jefferson Randolph—who, in the
Virginia legislature in 1832, declared the
domestic slave-trade to be * much worse" than
the fureign, which the National government bad
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declared to be piracy—with a Wise who bullies
and foama about bis propertv in men as good as
himself—and think tnat such a person has been
chosen a Democratic governor of Virginia, and
that she will possibly nominate him for Presi-
dent of this Union—and then measure, if vou
can. the depth of her fall.—-V. Y. Tribune.'

ASPECT OF SEBASTOPOL

The Semaphote of Marseilles publishes the
following letter, giving an account of the state

of Sebastopol when occupied by the Allies :

After crossing the cemetery, where there is
still a chapel riddled with balls and bullets. I
entered Sebastopol through an enormous breach
made in the central bastion. A large fo tiffed
wall protects all this side of the town ; within
it lies a suburb composed ofsmall houses, which
were no doubt occupied by various small tra-
desmen. T- 'Suburb gradually descends to-
wards the wa‘ “ four streets converge to a sort
of platform, connected with a little bridge,
which enabled the inhabitants to cross a street
below when violent rains transformed it into a
current. In this small space I counted sixty-
eight shells that had not burst, and balls. We
?lien proceeded to the street and boulevard
which bear the name of Catharine; it is the
elegant qnarter of the town ; all tbc houses
have but one storv, arc very neat,gn<l a*.' -ur
rounded with gardens. There is not one that
has not received a ball; they are completely
gutted; all the furniture, such as mahogany
bedsteads, chests of drawers, writing desks, &c.,
was lying about the street. I remarked a con-
siderable number of pianos, many prints (most
of them rather licentious.) and what is very ex-
traordinary, port-aits of the Emperor Napoleon
and the Empress Eugenie. The whole of this
quarter-rises in an amphitheatre just opposite
Fort Constantine ; the theatre is untouched;
it is a pretty white building. When I passed
by, the scenes were lying outside against the
wall. The church called St Catharine’s Doric
temple, with a guiit pediment, has also suffered
very little. Iu this quarter not a soul was to
be seen ; the streets were deserted, the houses
completely abandoned, ami it made one melan-
choly to see these vast solitudes. The whole
town is now peopled with. only two thousand
French soldiers, who are encamped in the
streets. Gen. Bazine, who has been appointed
governor of the place, occupies a pretty house
pierced like others with three or four balls. In
Catharine street is a house which was occupied
as a tavern ; the doors have been torn down,
and the soldiers have written on a board. “En-
trez sans trapper." The soldiers amuse them-
selves with playing pitch and tosss, and shooting
at cats, which are the only inhabitants of the
town. Most of the houses have a story’ under-
ground where artisans had their shops.

”

From
this quarter we went down to the quays. The
nearer one gets to the port the greater is the
number of barricades. The Russians evidently
intended to have defended Sebastopol street by
street, for at the top of every street is a wall of
large stones, two metres in height, behind which
small pieces of artillery were placed. On the
quays, which are wide, and planted, with trees,
it was more difficult to enjoy one’s walk, as the
Russians still occupy Fort Constantine oppo-
site, and every three minutes they throw either
a shell or a ball at the people who were walking
about ; an Englishman was killed in that way-
ten steps offfrom where I was standing. From
this quay, and as far as the docks, we may dis-
tinguish the mast-tops of the Russian fleet
rising above the water ; it has all been burnt
and sunk, with the exception of a small steamer
on her beam-ends at the corner of the military
port. The streets are actually covered with
projectiles of every description. The docks
have suffered considerably from our fire ; skirt-
ing them was a quarter of the town, set apart
moat likely for workmen und invalids ; it ia now
a shapeless mass of ruins. Nothing in the
town has been destroyed by us ; our artillery
has only ruined what was indispensable ; it was
the Russians, who, during their retreat, sprang
an enormous number of mines, and wc are find-
ing more daily. Even on Monday and Tuesday,
the 10th and 11th, there were explosions every
moment, and many fell victims to their curiosi-
ty. A Russian Colonel, they tell me, was kill-
ed at the moment that lie was stooping down
to fire a new mine while hurriedly retreating.—
Since then our firemen have thrown water over
all the suspected spots, and put out all the fires.
Our soldiers behaved well during the first hours
of the occupation ; they did not then pillage
to any very great extent, and allowed inoffensive
men, women, aud children to retire unmolested.
Afterwards they spread over the town, and, you
may be sure, took very exact inventories of all
that could be turned to any use. Thus, I met a
soldier carrying off' an enormous mahogany bed-
stead for firewood. To conclude, the general
aspect of Sebastopol is heart-rending: nothing
but ruins, blackened walls, and gutted houses ;

the ground strewed with projectiles and broken
and spoiled furniture. But few visitors in the
streets; not a cry, not the slightest noise tie-
noting city—all is mournful and silent The
Russians are shut up iu Fort Constantine; their
camp extends beyond Fort Sivornaia There
is a rumor that they are about to evacuate the
north ; but, in order to make them do so sooner,
General d’llerbillon is to attack them on the
side of the Tchernaya with 70,000 men. Our
fleets are still opposite the Quarantine Harbor,
and, as soon as the entrance is cleared, they will
enter it, and then, if the Russians have not yet
evacuated the north, the fleets will cannonade
1- ort Constantine on the one side and harrass
them on the other, and that part of Sebastopol
will then soon be in our power.

letter from mcrea to ms FATHER-
IN-LAW.

Lkavexwobth, Kansas, Sept 21, 1855.
Dear Father : I hav, by a former letter

: told you that the court met last Monday; I
now propose to give yon a history of the

: proceedings. Forty-eight grand jurors were
I summoned ; out of these the jndge selected
| sixteen publicly, who being duly sworn and
impaneled, retired to their room. He after-
ward privately added three to their number,
making nineteen, who on Thursday came into
court several times for instructions, but instead
of giving such instruction" publicly, the judge
each time sent them back to their room, and
sent such persons as he thought proper to lec-
ture them in private. Once he sent U. R. Rees,
the chairmau of the committee that outraged
Mr. Phillips. Still the jury continued to be
agitated, divided, and?to force their foreman to
lead them into court, who, becoming excited,
exclaimed in open court that the jury could not
agree, as there were three in favor of finding
for murder, five for manslaughter, and eleven
opposed to finding any bill against me. Again
the judge sent them to their room without in-
structing them that they, in such a case,
should report the bill back to their court in-
dorsed “Not found ;” and thus the grand jury,
continued till Saturday vainly endeavoring to
get the foreman to do his duty in returning the
bill to court indorsed “Not found,” when the
judge, fraudulently co-operating with my ene-
mies on the graud jury, adjourned the court till
the second Monday of next November, and I
am, in violation of all law' and justice, deprived
of my liberty.

This poor weak judge makes my case as much
a party question as the infamous Stringfellow
would if he were on the same bench. When l
shall get out of his hands I cannot tell. An-
other application will in a few days be made
by writ of habeas corpus, and error taken on
that to the Supreme Court at Washington,
which I think is my only chance of ever getting
out by law.

Now, that I am writing, 2 o’clock A. M.. the
city is all awake and in arms, several suspicious
scoundrels having appeared assembled about
the streets in the evening in conversation with
the bandit, Hughes, who was last night seen
prowling about the house of Mr. Phillips, with
a gun in his hands. It is supposed that there
is a company, of ruffians from Missouri assem-
bled in the bushes near the city, and there is a
force of at least three hundred men well armed
now ready to receive them on the part of our
city. It is supposed that they contemplate an
assault upon several of the citizens, including
myself and the Democratic press in this city,
The Kansas Territorial Register. Sentinels
are posted at every part of the town and in
every corner with ‘a signal. I have heard sev-
eral persons say they would shoot Hughes.—
He was shot at last night bv a man who was
passing by who saw him watching for Phillips,
but missed.

The people are determined not to be dis-
turbed by him and bis associates much longer,
and finding that the judge sides with those
ruffians, having one of them for clerk, havo con-
cluded to lake the law into their own hands ;

this Hughes was captain of the band of ruf- \
Sans who mobbed Phillips, and unless lie
leaves this town very soon, some daring hand
willcertainly drop him into his grave. Matters
are progressing toward the formation of a State
constitution. Members of the convention will
be elected on the second Tuesday of next
month, and we meet in convention on the 24th
of the same month, so as to submit it to the
people before the session of Congress.

The political aspect is fast changing. The
people almost universally repudiate the laws
passed by the late Legislature. Ait respecta-
ble persons appointed by that body to office are
resigning. 'The cocks are crowing mid I have
heard no shot fired. The city never was so
still as it is to-night. I hope I shall never
again have occasion to allude to such a night
as this. I believe that the present demonstra-
tion will have a good effect upon ruffians, both
here and across the river. I rather guess they
will not think it prudent to pay us another
visit from Missouri.

Yours truly, Cole McOrea
To Thomas Rattray. Esq., Dubuque, lowa.

Dissolving the Union.—The threat so often
marie by Southern terrorists to Northern dough-
faces, that if you don’t do this, and don’t do
that, we will dissolve the Union, was very aptly
illustrated by the Rev. J. Burciiard, at the
lecture of Fred. Douglass, at Adams, last week,
by the following anecdote :—One of our larg-
est packet ships was crossing the ocean, and
when a long way out in the middle of the
stormy Atlantic, the monotony of a sea voyage
was sought to be relieved, by some of the pass-
engers letting down oue of the ship’s boats, get-
ting aboard of it, and suffering themselves to
be towed at some distance after the ship. The
winds and waves, and some slight mismanage-
ment of the sails and ship, causing some irreg-
ularities in its motion, was the signal for these
brave fellows in the small boat to call out to
those on board the packet—“hollow there! if
you don't behave your ship better than that, we
willcut you loose ! /” This brought down the
house with roars of applause.

The impotent threats of the South about dis-
solving the Union are scarcely less ridiculous in
a serious aspect, than this one to cut loose the
big ship from the small boat!— Wat. Reformer.

Monument to tiie Ossoli Famtly. —The
family of Margaret Fuller Ossoli have just
erected to her memory, aud that of her husband
and child, a marble monument in Mount Au-
burn Cemetery, in Massachusetts. It is located
on Pyola-path in a beautiful part of the grounds,
and has near it some noble oaks, while the
hand of affection has planted many a flower.—
The body of Margaret Fuller rests in the ocean,
but her memory abides in many hearts. She
needs no monument stone, but human affection
loves thus to do honor to the departed.

The monument was designed and executed
by Mr. 'l'bomas Carew, an artist of Boston. It
is upright in form, and on its side, facing the
avenue, is cut in the marble a medallion the
size of life, and said to be an excellent likeness
of Madame Ossoli, but requiring the right light
and point of view. It is surrounded by an ex-
quisitely carved oak wreath. Beneath the
medallion is a book, denoting the literary voca-
tions of Margaret Fuller, and near it is seen the
hilt of a sword, designating the military pro-
fession of the Marquis Ossoli, who was Captain
of the Civic Guard during the Roman Revolu-
tion ot 1848. Above the medallion is a star
(*) which was Madame Ossoli’s signature in the
N. Y, Tribune, but is designed for the higher
purpose of signifying that, even as the stars
shine bright in the heavens when earth is dark,
so do she and hers live in brightness and joy,
though on earth there are many who deeplv
mourn their departure. The whole is surmounted
with the cross, that emblem of the Christian
faith—its trials, often its death of agony ; but
betokening, too, that even as Christ died aud
rose again and ascended to Heaven, also shall
who love as He loved, endure faithfully as He
endured, and die trustingly even as He died.—
There is no emblem especially designed for the
little child, but near by h a marble slab with
an appropriate inscription, beneath which his
dust reposes.—.Y. Y. Tribune. *

THE WAR IN THE CRIMEA.

The latest official despatches report the South
side of Sebastopol occupied by detachments of
French and English troops, who have had dis-

: tinct quarters of the town assigned to them.
The Russians concentrated their forces in the

Northern forts, and were occasionally firing
upon the town, to which the Allies replied from
the two forts which remained iutact, (Nicholas
and (Quarantine) and from the ruins of other
forts. Prince Gortschakoff, in his reports, de-

I scribes the fire of the Allies as heavy.
! The British and French engineers are making
preparations, by the sinking of immense mines,
to destroy the splendid docks, arsenals and ship
buildingyards of Sebastopol, and thus destroy

i the fitness of the place for a naval stronghold.
J Thongh there is no official information on the

j subject—the allied Generals for obvious reasons
being silent on their future operations—there
are various premonitions ofa vigorous campaign

j in the open field.
Prince GortschakofT, on the 23d ult, reported

that 26,000 men bad been landed at Kupatoria,
and that on the 2Gth this force increased to
33,000 men. He lias since reported that “im-
posing masses’’ oi the allied troops eontinue to
threaten the left wing of the Russian army,
from the valley of Haidar, while a force amount-
ing to between 30,000 and 40,000 men threat-
ens the right wing of the Russians from Eupa-
toria. *

It is uncertain, and will remain so for some
time, which of these threatened attacks is the
real one but there is quite enough in Prince
Gortschakoffs despatches to show that he con-
siders himself seriously threatened in front and
on both flanks. Another significant fact is that
the English land transport corps are in full ac-
tivity ; that the field batteries of the artillery
are in marebiog order ; that large numbers of
the French cavalry have embarked for Hu pato- j
ria ; and by the telegraphic account* (from
Vienna) it is stated that the allied fleets had left
Sebastopol on some secret expedition.

It is again asserted from Vienna that the
Russian army is retreating.

The London Time* correspondent, writing
on the 21st, » not at all sanguine that the Rus-
sians willbe forced to abandon their position on
the approach of winter.

The correspondent of the London Daily.V«r»
takes a different view, lie says :

*The belief gains ground that the Ruwiaps
are preparing to evacuate the North side of
the harbor of Sebastopol The extensive
earth works which have been lately constructed,
ami others in coarse of construction, are regard-

Is it a Crime ?—Love of country is usually
regarded as a virtue ; but it seems that Ken-
tucky does not so regard it. A correspondent
of the N. Y. Evening Post had been visiting
the Penitentiary' at Frankfort, Kv. He thus
speaks of one of its inmates :

*

*

“The last case Ishall mention hag made a
deep impression on iny mind, and I trust it will
upon southern minds too. Boon after leaving
the prison, I met a negro clothed in the prison
dress, just returning from his day’s toil. He
wore a look of sadness that arrested my atten-
tion. I accosted him, and learned that lie was
emancipated and sent to Ohio; that ‘here-
turned ;’ was arrested and sent to the peniten-
tiary one and a half years foe the ‘unnatural
crime.’ I had noticed on the books of the
priM>n this case. the crime being there techni-
cally rtyled ‘Migrating to Kentucky.’ His
love of home was greater than bis Aar of the
prison.”

The Late Fugitive Slave Case—Pkrki-
rnots Condu ct.—We have good authority for
stating that in the n-cent slave can: on board
the schooner ‘'Matilda, (to which we have
already made allusion,) the mate, named Doe,
of Augusta, enticed the fugitive on board the
vessel at Jacksonville, Fla, saying that be
would get him free for $7O. The poor fel-
low bad but $6B, which he had earned by extra

labor after weeks toil, and this sum he tendered
to the mate. The craven wretch took the stun,
and then himself notified the United Btates
authorities in this city of the escape of the
slave, intending to place him in their custody.
Eve* which never sleep, and arms that is never
weary fn such a cause as this, however, were

ready to rescue the fugitive from the fangs of
the harpy mate ftnd hw more humane official
associate*, and it was triumphantly successful.—
Boston Telegraph,

Albert Karnes, having been invited
to lecture in the Anti-Hlavery course at Boston,
replies:

Puiladephia, Sept 24, 1855.
I>e\bSir :—I received your favor of the

12th inst, inviting me to deliver one of the Lee-
tores on Slavery in Boston during the ensuing
Winter. I feel myself greatly honored by the
invitation, ami desire to express to you and the
gentlemen associated with yon my most grateful
acknowledgments. Nothiug could give me
greater pleasure than to comply with your re-
quest ; and it gives me great pain and regret
that lam not able to do so. My heart U more
ami more opposed to Slavery, and more and
more desirous of resisting its aggressions and
evils in the land. But the state of my eyes is
such, having been so afflicted fbr nearly four
years as to forbid their use in reading and writing
almost entirely, and especially to prevent my
using them in the evening, that I could wish to,
and as the occasion demands, and I am com-
petled'most reluctantly to decline yoor invita-
tion.

I am able onlv partially to perform my pasto-
ral duties, and those wholly without writing I
am, very respectfully, and gratefully, yours,

Albert Harsh.

Never llbspair. —Seven yean ago, Myron
11. (Mark kept a one-horse hardware store. In
1849, Myron H. (Mark was a deputy sheriff—
In 1850, Myron 11. Claik was one of the mar-
shals for taking the census of a one-horse vil-
lage. In 1853, Myron H. Clark was elected
Senator. Myron Hu Clark is now Governor of
New York. Think of Myron H. Clark, and
never aay die. The man who will be President
in 1870, is now. probably, peddling India rub-
ber rat-traps. Again, we repeat, never despair.
—Albany Tribmne.

WHOLE NO. 409.

cd as simply intended to cover the retreat, and
protect the rear guard of the Russian army.—
Carts have come in empty from the direction of
the Mackenzie heights, and gone away laden it
is supposed with provisions.

These arrangements are supposed to indicate
an intention to retire. 11 is still understood that
a combined movement is to take place against
the enemy’s position on the Mackenzie heights.

; A direct attack from Bakshi-Serai is spoken of.
the approach from the South being made by a

route which is kept secret and which will have
! the effect of avoiding the eoemy’a fortified iu-
trenchments.”

Le Xord, of Brussels, takes a hopeful view
of Russian affairs in the Crimea. A writer in
that journal says:

“ The situation is not entirely to oar disad-
vantage, and the honor of our arms have been
in no way compromised. Our men willno longer
be obliged to offer themselves up as a holocaust,
but will now be able to defend themselves in a

close fight, and sell their lives at a high cost.’’
MISCRT.LANEOtS WAK ITEMS.

Lient General Simpson has been made a
General and G. C. 8., and CoL Windham, who
headed the British attack on the Redan, a Maj. \
General.

Maj. Gen. Windham is likely to be placed at
the head of a division, in the Crimea.

Marshal Felissicr has received from Queen ;
Victoria the Grand Cross of the Bath. Of the j
latter onk-r he seems exceedingly proud, and
he has on several occasions signed his name
" Pelissier, G. C. B.” General Simpson has re- i
ceived the rare distinction of the Grand Cross
of the Legion of Honor.

Two divisions, one French and the other Eng-
lish, occupy Sebastopol. The army of opera-
tion, under Marshal Pelissier, will take the field. I
Gen. Simpson and La Marmora will hold de-
fensive positions. The allied forces are full of!
confidence.

The Austrian Correspondenz states that upon
the petition of some merchants, France and
England have permitted the corn trade to bo
carried on in the Sea of Azoff, under proper
precautions, by ships sailing under the protec-!
tion ofthe flag of the Allied Powers and of the
neutral States.

Trieste. Oct. 3.— Accounts from Constant!- i
nople of the 24th ult., state that 13.000 men of
the Anglo-Turkish contingent had left for Var-1
na. Omer Pacha is concentrating 50,000 men
near Shefkatil, a fort taken from the Russians
at the commencement of the war. 5,000 French
had passed Constantinople on their way to the
Crimea and others were expected. It was sta-i
ted that the English cavalry would winter at
Scutari.

It said that the Russian loss during the j
final bombardment and assault was 20,000 1
men.

According to the Zreuz Zeitnng Gen. TTma-
soff was killed and Gen. Chrulen had died of
the wounds he received at the storming of Se-
bastopol.

Among the wounded in the attack on the Re-
dan, who have died of their wounds, is Lieut, j
Col. Gough, (nephew of Lord Gough,) who
commanded the 33d. ‘

It is said that no fewer than 25,000 horses,

belonging to the English army, are rationed
daily in the Crimea. This number, of course, j
includes charges, cavalry horses, bat horses, i
and the animals belonging to the transport es- j
tablishments.

The English steam transports Golden Fleece
nnd Jason have been sent to Genoa for the con-
veyance of the Sardinian reinforcements, which
will amount to about 3000 men, and will be
despatched to the Crimea on or before the
10th of October.

The Sultan has decided on sending swords 1
and Medjidia decorations of the first class to
the allied general officers who distinguished
themselves at the siege of Sebastopol. It is
said that the swords intended for the command-
ers-in-chief are covered with diamonds, and of:
the value of £7,000 each.

A letter from Munich, dated 19th of Sept., j
states, that out of 50 young German medical
students who some months back entered the
service of Russia, and the majority of whom
went to the Crimea, 10 have died from different j
maladies, and 30 have been seriously injured in j
their health by the fatigue and sufferings which j
they have uudergone.

For Frederick Dong!***’ Paper.
FRO* OTTR SAN FRANCISCO CORRESPONDENT.

FRKi.KRirK Docouass : I)ra r Str Th«
gTC»t political battle ha* been fought ; the
Democracy, for the first time, are defeated.—
Gov. Bigler is now plain John Bigler, or will
be in a short time. The I>emocracy *re " thun-
der struck ”at the remit The Know Nothings
are in ecstasies. J. Neely Johnson—quite a
young man, whose only claim to the high posi-
tion he has attained, consists in his never hav-
ing offended any one. has ocenpied a seat in the
State legislature, hut has never been accused,
as far as I can learn, of possessing even ordin-
ary abilities, but may be honest, and that qual-
ity, in a California Governor, will counter-
balance a thousand faults—has been elected
Governor. The leaders of the American party
are Gov, Foote, (of bulging notoriety,) Battle
Peyton, Tom. Marshall, and others, all Oroken-
down Southern politicians of ever party and
faction, all Union-savers, and negro-haters.—
Gov. Foote, on his arrival in the State, stated
publicly that he had renounced politics forever;
but the old hangman has been eating the “pub-
licpap” too long “to give it up so,” He is
now fishing for the U. S. Senate again.

Collector Hammond Ims been removed, and
Milton Latham appointed in his stead, (recently
member of Cougress.) The cause—the real
cause, I mean—of this removal has not tran-

spired. The announcement caused great flat-
tering in tho Custom House. It is supposed
that Judge Murray, the present incumbent, is
re-elected. Of all the Supreme Court Chief
Justices who have made themselves infamous hy
their oppression and tyrannical decisions—Jet
fries not excepted—there arc none whose de-
cisions are so unjust and oppressive, as this
man's. His'private character is not less a mat-
ter of public notoriety. In a Know Nothing
speech, which he recently delivered, he was
particularly severe on free negroes, or, in the
more chaste language of the Judge, free “nig-
gers.” I will not quote his remarks ; they are

unfitfor the columns of the .Yew York Herald.
Ihe lust elections were the most poaeeublo

that has taken place in this State. If the
Registry Liw should be adopted by the next
legislature, we shall be spared the disgraceful
scenes that have heretofore characterized them.

The colored people, a short time since, called
a meeting for the purpose of responding to the
Call for a National Convention, which, l regret
to say, was slimly attended. It is almost a mat-

ter of impossibility to get together a respecta-
ble attendance of our people in this city, when
the object for which they are convened is not
to hear a Methodist sermon. I have no dispo-
sition to speak lightly of religion, but am con-
strained to say that onr religious fanaticism has
done more to retard our elevation than all oth-
er causes combined. Our people throng to hear
a man whose chief recommendation is the non-
possession of that great evil “hook larnin." It
is time we had frowned away these religious
burlesques. A religion, which will not pro-
mote by its teachings physical, intellectual and
political development, is not the religion for us
at this day and time. I hope these remarks
willnot excite any nnkind criticism, for they are
not made in an unchristian spirit. The meeting
resulted in the appointment of a committee to.
prepare an address, embodying the views of the
meeting, in relation to the topics proposed in the
the Call.

I read, with great pleasure, the letters from
Miss •Julia Griffiths. She is an agreeable writ-
er, and her descriptive powers are excellent.—
Her “Letters from the Old World” will be read
with much interest

The second letter of the Hon. Oerrit Smith
to the New York Tnlune, is, to my mind, a
masterly refutation of the charges brought
against him by the New York thunderer ; but
it, in my opinion, at the same time discolscs his
unfitness for a member of Congress, if the
object of a member be to prevent the carrying
out of iniquitous measures, rather than the as-
sertion of great principles. Gerrit Smith is too
conscientious, too exalted a man for a seat in
the U. S. Congress. He is ahead of the age.
Men will not understand and appreciate him
properly until years after he shall have passed
from the stage of action. lam painfully con-
conscious of my incompetence to speak of the
acta of this great and good man. I uni over-
whelmned with emotions of gratitude and ad-
miration whenever l read, ?{>eak or think of
him. Yours, NUBIA.

The Zouave am> his Cat.—'Hie Gazette de
Lyons of the 19th states that amongst the nu-
merous wounded soldiers just arrived there, a
soldier of the 2d Zouaves excited particular at-
tention. He was dressed in a Republican bat
with a plume, a froek coat buttoned up to the
chin, and had with him a cat minus one leg.—
It appears that he was performing a character
at the hreach theatre before Sebastopol, when
the drums beat to arms. Without having time
to doff his theatrical costume, he was soon in
the trendies, where he lost one arm from the
splinter of a shell, and hail his right ear carried
away by a musket ball ; his cat, which remained
•luring the engagement on his shoulder losing
its paw at the same time. Even in the hos-
pital he would never part from his cat, which
lias come with him to Franco, where the Zouave
figures in the same dress that lie wore when the
alarm was given.

ESTABLISHING THU CIICRCM IN NICARAOIA.

Colonel Kinney has succeeded in his pious in-
tention, of establishing the Church in Nicaragua
Service* were opened at San Juan by a colored
Methodist Kpwropol dergyman.in his own hotel,
for want of accommodations. Governor Kin-
ney was present at the sennoo,and the first hvnio
sung was “Jordan’s stormy banks,” In which
the singer is represented as casting “a wishful
eye to Canaan's fair and happy land,” a first
rate filHbusteriog hymn. The speaker also
drew a parallel between the expedition of Col.
Kinney to the rich lands of Nicaragua, snd the
expedition of Moses and the children of Israel
to the fruitful lands of Canaan. Coder such
pious promptings, the Colonel's mission must
prosper.

Thk Sandwich Islam**.—'The news from the
Hawaiian Kingdom, by the last arrival. Moot
very important King Kamebameha IV. had
officially announced the death of his predece*.
sor and his 'own acceaaioo to the throne, to
iQum> Victoria, and received a royal sisterly
letter in reply. U was proposed to erect a mom
omeotto Kamehaiueha 111. Napoleon Hf.
wa* duly feted on Assumption day. The crater
of the olu volcano Ist K ilauea had become ac-
tive during August when floods of boiling Uva,
with about fifty immeoce lets of fin* were sentforth. New eruption* bad alao taken place
near Hilo, the efljjffct of which «ra« most daa»tling and awful at the same moment. Trad*
was rather dull at Honolulu.


